Corpus Christi Symphony Orchestra

2018-2019 Auditions

Section Violin

Audition Repertoire

- **Bartók**
  Concerto for Orchestra movement 5, Finale,
  - reh. 277 to 317

- **Beethoven**
  Symphony #3 Scherzo
  - beginning to letter A (bars 1-93)

- **Brahms**
  Symphony #1 First movement
  - Beginning to downbeat of bar 9
  - Allegro to letter B (bar 41-downbeat bar 70)

- **Mozart**
  Symphony #41 4th movement
  - beginning until letter A (bars 1-35)

- **Shostakovich**
  Symphony #5 First movement
  - Reh. #9 to reh. #12

- **Smetana**
  Overture to “The Bartered Bride”
  - beginning to bar 14

- **Strauss**
  Don Juan, first page
  - beginning until 13 after letter C.